
iDislclose Joins the Indiegogo Expert Directory
iDisclose, a New York based legal technology company, announced today they have joined
Indiegogo's Expert Network with their LawCloud product.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, June 18, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- iDisclose, a New
York based legal technology company, announced today they have joined Indiegogo's Expert
Network.  iDisclose will make available its LawCloud product to the worldwide Indiegogo community
of entrepreneurs. LawCloud is a "smart" library with dozens of business and human resources
documents. The suite of documents in LawCloud can serve a company from its formation to capital
raising activities to preparing employment agreements and NDA's. Every document in the library
prepopulates as the entrepreneur answers the proprietary questionnaire once, saving time and
expense and avoids unnecessary repetition and inefficiency. 

LawCloud formation services allow an entrepreneur to form a company in any jurisdiction at very
competitive rates and have access to most of its future legal documentation requirements as it
matures.   The rest of the library can be purchased as a monthly subscription or form by form.

"We are very pleased to be included in Indiegogo's Expert Directory," said Michael Knox, CEO of
iDislcose. "Indiegogo is a well-respected brand and recognized by entrepreneurs everywhere.
LawCloud can help companies through all stages of development and growth. We are looking forward
to a long relationship with Indiegogo and its global community of entrepreneurs."

iDisclose was formed to help small companies raise capital under the JOBS Act and is now
expanding to support entrepreneurs with a wide variety of legal documents. Established by well-
known corporate securities attorneys with over 25 years' experience, iDisclose seeks to make the
experience of good corporate governance easier for entrepreneurs. iDisclose also offers automated
filing for SEC Forms C, C-AR, D and ID, as well as a robust Private Placement Memorandum tool.

About iDisclose 
iDisclose, founded in 2015, is an industry leading platform in the crowdfunding legal disclosure space.
For more information about iDisclose, visit their website at www.idisclose.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact the
company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable to assist
you with your inquiry. EIN Presswire disclaims any content contained in these releases.
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